
Announcements
*If you need to sign up to drive, please check your email from Ms.
Schaffer. If you don’t have an email from her, please go see her.

*There will be a boys track meeting @ 230 in the cafeteria today January
9th

*There will be a girls soccer sign up in student services this week.

*There will be an FCCLA meeting on Thursday, Jan 11 @ 7:30 in Mrs. L Jones
room

*FCCLA is hosting a spirit store on game days in the IMC during 4th & 8th
hour. We will have themed swag for each game. This Thursday, January 11,
come support your lady panthers in Simmons gym as they take on North
Mac. The theme is black out. We will be selling black beaded necklaces

and eye black for $1 a piece



Introduction
Hello, everyone! Get ready to test your knowledge of the beautiful

season of winter. In this quiz presentation, we'll discover the
wonders and joys that come with the colder months. From snowy

landscapes to cozy indoor activities, winter has something for
everyone. So, let's dive in and see how much you know about this

magical time of year. Good luck!



 When does winter start and end? 

a) It starts in January and ends in April

b) It starts in December and ends in March

c) It starts in November and ends in February
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magical things about
winter? 

a) Falling leaves
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c) Falling flowers
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keep warm during winter?

a) Shorts and t- shirts

b) Sweaters, hats and scarfs

c) Dresses and flip- flops
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Great Job!
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